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01 Introduction

Introduction

1.1 Purpose of this submission
Architectus has been engaged by UOL Group Ltd
(‘the land owner’) to provide a submission to the
Department of Planning & Environment (‘DPE’) for
the St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Draft Plan
(‘Draft Plan’). This submission relates to 72 Christie
Street, St Leonards (‘the site’).
The site is 2,800m2 (a large site in the context of St
Leonards) and is well positioned within 250m of St
Leonards Train Station and 400m of the new Crows
Nest Metro Station.
On 7 February 2019 a letter was submitted to DPE,
which outlined the key findings of a preliminary
review of the Draft Plan and identified a number of
key issues for further investgation in this submission.
This submission presents our analysis and
recommended changes to the Draft Plan. The
recommended changes are underpinned by:

Recommendations
Based on our analysis, we recommend the following
changes to the draft plan:
–– Increase the maximum building height to 30
storeys
–– Increase the maximum FSR to 14.2:1
–– Increase the street wall height on Lithgow
Street to 5 storeys

St Leonards
Train Station

The recommended changes seek to maximise the
sites development potential consistent with increased
transport capacity and ability to deliver increased
jobs that will contribute to the precincts employment
targets.

St Leonards

Subject site

–– The potential to deliver an additional 20,160m2
of employment floor space in the St. Leonards
strategic centre, equating to 670 new jobs;
–– The site is large and relatively unconstrained,
providing a rare opportunity for redevelopment in
the St Leonards centre;
–– The site’s strategic location and ability to deliver
additional jobs within 250 metres of St Leonards
Train Station and 400 metres of the new Crows
Nest Metro Station;

Future Hume
Street Park
Future
Crows Nest
Metro Station

–– The ability to deliver increased commercial
floorspace, while mitigating any potential impacts
on adjoining properties and the public domain, in
particular Newlands Park;

6
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1.2 Local Context
The site is strategically located within the St
Leonards and Crows Nest Precinct (‘the Precinct’),
approximately 5km north of Central Sydney. St
Leonards is the sixth largest office market in the
Sydney Region. The Precinct will be undergoing
significant urban transformation under DPE’s vision
as a mixed-use area of employment, residential and
supporting land uses.
The Precinct has been identified by the Greater
Sydney Commission’s (‘GSC’) Metropolitan and
North District Plans as a significant health and
education employment precinct, with a progressive
focus on mixed residential uses to capitalise on the
increased amenity of the new Crows Nest metro
station.
The site is well connected by public transport,
located approximately 250m south of St Leonards
train station providing services along the T1 North
Shore Line with connections to Sydney CBD, North
Sydney, Chatswood, Macquarie Park and Macquarie
University. St Leonards is one of the busiest train
stations in metropolitan Sydney, also serving as an
interchange for major bus routes. The site is also
located within 400m from the new Crows Nest Metro
Station which will provide improved travel time and
accessibility to nearby centres including Chatswood,
Barangaroo, Martin Place and the Hills District.
Legend

The site is within walking distance of the St Leonards
centre, Crows Nest centre and the Royal North
Shore Hospital, providing access to a range of local
services, shops, open spaces and health facilities.
The site presents a significant opportunity for
renewal and revitalisation within the Precinct, and
ability to provide significant uplift of commercial
floorspace within proximity to existing and planned
infrastructure.

St Leonards
Subject site
Education & Health services
B3 Commercial core
B4 Mixed use
RE1 Public recreation
E2 Environmental
conservation
SP1 Special activities
Train station
Metro Station

Local context plan.
This plan shows the potential for additional commercial development is restricted to the dark blue
area which is approximately 16ha. Less than half of this area is available for true high density.

| 72 Christie Street, St Leonards | Submission to the Draft Planning Package 2036 for St Leonards and Crows Nest
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1.3 Strategic centres comparison
Architectus has undertaken a review of strategic
centres to provide a comparison of high density,
mixed use and commercial zoned land in proximity
to rail stations
The analysis looks at all land within centres zoned
R4 High Density Residential, B4 Mixed Use and B3
Commercial Core, with an FSR over 2:1.
The total land area with an FSR over 2:1 was then
calculated and divided over the number of rail/metro
stations located in the study area. This was then
compared to St Leonards which revealed:

St. Leonards/Crows Nest and North
Sydney are the smallest strategic centres
and are the most well connected by rail
transport and have the easiest walking
distance to rail stations. This means
density should be maximised in relation to
such excellent accessibility and services.

Town Centre

Number of
stations

Area (ha) over
2:1 FSR

Hectares per
station

St Leonards

2

38.48

19.24

North Sydney

2

35.84

17.59

Parramatta

1

248.11

248.11

Rhodes

1

25.07

25.07

Bankstown

1

84.13

84.13

Bondi Junction

1

32.22

32.22

Macquarie Park

2

108.96

54.48

Mascot

1

93.20

93.20

Chatswood

1

39.45

39.45

Green Architectus)
Square
(Source:

1

58.12

58.12

St Leonards total higher density lands: 38.48ha
(Source: Architectus)

At an investment of $20 billion, the new north-west
metro line represents a significant investment in
transport infrastructure by the New South Wales
government in the St. Leonards / Crows Nest area.
This investment should be maximised to provide the
state with a significant return on investment, through
the potential uplift in floor space and density.

Legend
Town centre FSR above 2:1
High density commercial/ mixed use land (B zones)
High density residential land (R4)
Open space
Train station
Proposed metro station
Rail line

North Sydney total higher density lands: 35.84ha
(Source: Architectus)
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Parramatta total higher density lands: 248.1 ha

(Source: Architectus)

Rhodes total higher density lands: 25.07 ha
(Source: Architectus)
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Bondi Junction total higher density lands:32.22 ha

Macquarie Park total higher density lands: 108.96ha

(Source: Architectus)

(Source: Architectus)

(Source: Architectus)

Mascot total higher density lands: 93.20 ha

Chatswood total higher density lands: 39.45 ha

Green Square total higher density lands: 58.12 ha

Bankstown: total higher density lands 84.13 ha

(Source: Architectus)

(Source: Architectus)

| 72 Christie Street, St Leonards | Submission to the Draft Planning Package 2036 for St Leonards and Crows Nest

(Source: Architectus)
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1.4 Local context
Christie

t St

St
Atchison St

The precinct itself is currently undergoing a rapid
transformation with many smaller buildings along the
Pacific Highway being replaced with major mixed
use developments with building heights in excess
of 40 storeys, including the delivery of major public
infrastructure such as open spaces.

Pacific

The following projects have been either recently
completed or are currently under construction:
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Flanked by tall buildings to the north, the site
forms part of the transition from the high density
to the north and the lower density residential
neighbourhood to the south.
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88 Pacific Highway (48/26 storeys)
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The subject site is located in a pocket of land, south
of the St Leonards Centre one block back from the
Pacific Highway, adjacent the existing heavy rail line,
within 250 metres of the existing train station and
approximately 400 metres from the future Crows Nest
Metro Station.

O

x le

yS

t

4

Given the sites B3 zoning and its potential to deliver
significant jobs growth, future development on
this site should reflect the scale of development to
the north, as an important part of the St Leonards
strategic centre.
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The building is leased in
its entirety to international
financial services company
Mastercard, who have made
it their ‘global tech hub’ for
the Asia Pacific region, one
of only five hubs located
globally.

The subject site is one large lot under single
ownership with an area of 2,800m2. It contains an
8 storey A-Grade commercial building with an FSR
of 4.2:1. An 11 storey residential apartment complex
is located on its southern boundary, while several
smaller commercial strata buildings 3-6 storeys are
located to the immediate north and east of the site.
The western boundary is defined by Lithgow Street
and the existing heavy rail line.

By attracting technology
focussed corporations such
as Mastercard to the St.
Leonards centre, UOL have
underlined its commitment to
identifying new opportunities
for technology based
companies in the area.

Selected by Mastercard for the sites strategic
location, access to transport, open spaces and its
proximity to the city centre, the land owner, UOL has
indicated that further discussions with Mastercard to
increase their technology operations and presence
within the St. Leonards Centre over the long term is a
real possibility.

1.5 The site

The site includes a right of footway easement along
its northern boundary, providing a key east-west
connection between Christie Street and Lithgow
Street. Any future development on the site must
accommodate the minimum dimensions set out in
the deposited plan.

The site presents an opportunity for the renewal of a
largely, unconstrained site and to act as a catalyst to
attract other multi-national corporations to the area.
It presents opportunity to capitalise on the existing
and planned transport capacity in St Leonards,
while improving the pedestrian amenity of the area
and deliver important public infrastructure which will
benefit the broader community.

View of the building from Christie Street looking south.
(Source: Architectus)

Christie Street looking north with existing commercial buildings
opposite (Source: Architectus)

The lower scale street wall of the corresponding
residential development at 5-6 storeys on Lithgow
Street (Source: Architectus)
| 72 Christie Street, St Leonards | Submission to the Draft Planning Package 2036 for St Leonards and Crows Nest

The residential component south of the site is up to 11 storeys in
height on Christie Street (Source: Architectus)

The existing east west through-site link (easement) on subject site
is a narrow thoroughfare that poses a security and surveillance
risk due to its blind corners and narrow passage.
(Source: Architectus)
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1.6 Strategic planning overview
The subject site is located in an area that has been
earmarked for significant change over the past few
years. The time line below presents a summary of
recent strategic planning studies undertaken for the
area.
–– In November 2015, the NSW Government
announced a new metro station at Crows Nest
–– In July 2016, the NSW Government announced
St Leonards and Crows Nest as a strategic
planning investigation area in order to revitalise
the surrounds of St Leonards Station and the
proposed metro station at Crows Nest.
–– In June 2017, the NSW Government formally
declared St Leonards and Crows Nest as a
Priority Precinct.
–– In August 2017, the DPE released the St Leonards
and Crows Nest Interim Statement.
–– In October 2018, the DPE released the Draft
St Leonards and Crows Nest 2036 Planning
Package, including a package of supporting
studies, plans and statements including:
–– St Leonards & Crows Nest 2036 Urban Design
Study, prepared by SJB
–– St Leonards & Crows Nest Draft Green Plan,
prepared by AECOM

12

ST LEONARDS
CROWS NEST
DRAFT GREEN PLAN
Prepared for the Department of Planning & Environment October 2018
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02 Understanding
the Draft 2036
Plan

Understanding the Draft 2036 Plan

2.1 Draft 2036 Plan proposed planning controls
The following maps outline the proposed changes to
planning controls under the Draft 2036 Plan. Areas
subject to proposed height changes are outlined
in heavy black. Areas outlined in red are subject to
active Planning Proposals supported by Council. The
subject site is indicated in blue.
Key planning control changes for the site include:
–– Increase the maximum building height from 25m
(6 storeys) to 15 storeys.
–– Introduce a maximum floor space ratio (FSR) of
7:1
–– 4 storey street wall height applicable to both
Christie and Lithgow Street frontages.
–– 3m front setbacks along both Christie and Lithgow
Street frontages.
–– No changes are proposed to the site’s B3
Commercial Core zoning.

Proposed Height of Buildings (Source: St Leonards & Crows Nest Draft 2036 Plan)

Proposed overall FSR changes plan (Source: St Leonards & Crows Nest Draft 2036
Plan)

Height of Buildings
The draft plan nominates building heights of up to 50 storeys for some
sites including along Christie Street and 621 Pacific Highway (50
storeys). Heights of 48 storeys are proposed 200m north of the subject
site (88 Christie Street). Increased building heights are concentrated
within 400m of the St Leonards train station and the future Crows Nest
metro station.

Overall Floor Space Ratio (FSR)
New FSR controls are proposed throughout the precinct, allowing up to
25.4:1 (at 621 Pacific Highway), and up to 12:1 on the Crows Nest Metro
station.

Certain sites within 400m of a station are identified as “S” sites which
may be suitable for additional height. These sites do not stipulate a
height or FSR control, but are to be at a minimum area of 1,500m2.
Architectus comments:
–– The proposed height strategy requires clarification. The plan
indicates that higher densities are to be concentrated between the
two stations, but the draft plan does not provide a clear rationale for
the proposed height distribution across the precinct.
–– The site is located in an area with proposed building heights ranging
between 30-50 storeys. The proposed 15 storeys on the site is
inconsistent with heights proposed for surrounding areas, and does
not appear to be consistent with the future character of this area.
–– The site is located between two stations and is within 250m of St
Leonards train station. The site should be investigated for additional
height to further supplement the high jobs target of 22,530 for St
Leonards (p34), and accommodate a diversity of employment uses,
business types and sizes (p11 Area Wide Design Principles).
16

Certain sites identified as “S” sites may be suitable for additional height
and FSR. These sites do not stipulate a height or FSR control, but are to
be at a minimum area of 1,500m2.
Architectus comments:
–– The proposed FSR strategy requires clarification. It is unclear in the
draft plan how FSR has been applied, or the criteria that has been
used to inform the varied FSR controls across the precinct.
–– There are a number of sites, similar in size and location to 72 Chrisite
Street, with proposed FSR controls that far exceed the FSR of 7:1
proposed for the subject site.
–– Comparable sites within 400m of both stations that have propsoed
FSRs greater than 14:1. This includes part of the JQZ site (located
80m north) with a proposed FSR of 14.1:1, and the Mirvac
development at 472 Pacific Highway (90m east) with a proposed
FSR of 12:1.
–– Sites with a comparable site area and accessibility to a station
should reasonably achieve a similar FSR. In this context, the
proposed FSR of 7:1 for the subject site needs to be reviewed.
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Foreshore to Foreshore Link

Architectus comments:
–– The 3m building setback is considered appropriate for the following
reasons:
–– The setback is consistent with the existing residential building to
the south of the site along Lithgow Street.
–– The existing building does not have a setback to Christie Street.
–– The setback along Christie Street will enable greater pedestrian
amenity while providing an opportunity to link the site’s through
site link with the Christie Street linear park in a coherent way.

Architectus comments:
–– A 4 storey street wall height is considered appropriate along Christie
Street as it is an appropriate scale to define the public domain and is
sympathetic to the existing 12 storey residential development to the
south.
–– A 4 storey street wall height along Lithgow Street does not consider
the level changes on site. The frontage along Christie Street is
approximately 3.5m higher than the frontage along Lithgow Street.
–– A 5 storey street wall height on Lithgow Street should be considered.
This would manage the change in height and ensure the scale of
development is consistent with the existing built form to the south
(which includes a 6 storesy street wall height).
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Solar access plane (Source: St Leonards & Crows Next Draft 2036 Plan)

Solar amenity
An important built form objective of the Draft 2036 Plan is to minimise
overshadowing of key open spaces, public places and adjoining
residential areas. New solar height planes relevant to the subject site
include:
–– No additional overshadowing to Newlands Park between 10am
- 3pm;
–– No additional overshadowing to Oxley Street between 11:30am 2:30pm; and
–– No additional overshadowing to residential areas outside of the St
Leonards /Crows Nest Precinct between 9am - 3pm.
Architectus comments:
–– The edges around Newlands Park are less likely to be used due to
steep topography and dense vegetation in the area. Some additional
overshadowing to these areas of Newlands Park is not unreasonable.
–– The subject site is located away from Oxley Street and does
not create further overshadowing during the required times of
11:30am-2:30pm.
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Understanding the Draft 2036 Plan

01
Providing work spaces that foster
functional diversity

2.2 Vision under the Draft 2036 Plan
St Leonards and Crows Nest will be a major centre for workers,
residents, students and visitors, offering a variety of homes, jobs
and activities for the diverse local population. The area will continue
to be a place that people are proud to work in, visit and call home
Over the next 20 years, the area is expected to grow providing
16,500 additional jobs supporting a growing and evolving economy
with opportunities for employment in the industrial, professional,
creative, retail, health and educations sectors. A diverse range of
housing is also envisaged for the area to ensure that households at
all stages of life are encouraged to live in the area.
Key to the revitalisation of the St Leonards town centre is focusing
on a balance of commercial and residential development, providing
lively and active streets, safe and interesting laneways for people
and sunny tree-lined public spaces (Draft 2036 Plan, p4).

The way people work and the manner in
which businesses conduct their operations
have changed. Contemporary work based
practices champion the progressive
approaches which require flexible spaces
which may be adapted and modified over
time.
An opportunity exists to provide exciting
spaces for an array of collaborative and
flexible workplaces, tailored to the way
contemporary businesses work. This will
include larger spaces for established
companies as well as smaller co-working
spaces aimed at fostering knowledge
based businesses to strengthen St.
Leonards role as a strategic centre and
employment hub in line with the Draft 2036
plan.

Office Interior in Strasbourg, France
(Source: Wework Website )

Consistency with the Vision

We share the vision for the delivery of a high quality
development which will cater to a range of business
types and sizes and contribute significantly to ensure
employment uses are protected in to the future.
Located within 250m of the existing station and 400m
from the new metro, the site represents an important
opportunity to deliver critical non-residential uplift to
support St Leonards’ role as an important strategic
centre, health and education precinct, employment hub
and a catalyst for urban renewal in the northern district.
Derived from the Draft 2036 Plan, the following key
ideas represent a range of possible options for how the
site could be redeveloped.
Wework San Francisco (Source: Wework Website )
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02
A walkable, fine grain and
active ground plane
With many people already living and working
in the area, it will be important to create a
walkable, pedestrian focused environment with
activity at street level to enhance the experience
for residents, visitors and commuters to the
area. This will include the delivery of a high
quality public domain to both Christie and
Lithgow Streets which includes street planting
and trees for shade.
The opportunity to improve upon the existing
pedestrian through site connection will provide
further opportunities to provide fine grain retail
and community uses such as meeting and
creative art spaces to reflect emerging creative
district in the precinct.

Strange’s Lane in Christchurch creates an imtimate feel, full of uses for residents and
workers in the area. (Source: https://www.star.kiwi/2018/05/christchurch)

Bike Cafe, Seattle

03
Health and well-being
Based on the sites proximity to
existing health and education
uses, we see opportunity to
provide household facing services
including allied health and
wellbeing facilities.
These uses would also support
existing health infrastructure in
the area and further attract health
related jobs to St Leonards.

Childcare open space, Surry Hills Library.
Source: https://www.pinterest.com.au/
pin/425871708496576473/

Medical Centre in Edgecliff, NSW
(Source: https://www.archdaily.com/278890)
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Yoga studio
(Source:Shutterstock)
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03 Site testing and
assessment

Site testing and assessment

3.1 Urban Design principles

Based on a review of the
Draft 2036 Plan, seven
key design principles
were identified to provide
a consistent framework
for testing.
These principles have
been established to
guide options testing and
inform our recommended
built from outcome and
planning controls for the
site.

1

Locating Greatest Density
closest to the Station

At a cost of $20 billion, the new metro represents
a significant investment in transport infrastructure
by the New South Wales government in the St.
Leonards / Crows Nest Area.
Given the site’s proximity to the existing train
station and future transport interchange, the site
represents an opportunity for the state to provide
a significant return on investment, through the
potential uplift in employment floor space and
density for the centre.
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2

Solar access and
overshadowing

The Draft 2036 Plan seeks to minimise
overshadowing of key open spaces to public
places and adjoining residential areas, in
particular Newlands Park, located on the
southern edge of the study area and within
close proximity to the site.
Any built form option considered for the site
must manage the cumulative overshadowing
impacts to Newlands Park and ensure the
amenity of this valuable open space resource
is preserved.

3

View sharing to adjacent residential
properties

A key objective of the Draft 2036 Plan is to
consider cumulative impacts of new development
on existing areas including view loss.
The proposed form will need to ensure a balance
is struck between the view loss experienced by
residents in developments north and east of the
site, while ensuring the envelope maximises its
views to the city.

Submission to the Draft Planning Package 2036 for St Leonards and Crows Nest | 72 Christie Street, St Leonards |
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4

Transition in heights to the
St. Leonards Centre

A key objective of the Draft 2036 plan is to ensure
an appropriate transition in heights occurs from
high rise areas in the centre, to surrounding lower
scale residential development.
The proposal will ensure that any new
development on the site considers the fit,
transition and off-site amenity impacts to lower
scale residential areas and nearby open spaces,
in particular Newlands Park.

5

Enhancement of the existing through
site link

As the precinct continues to grow and become
more densely populated, the preservation and
enhancement of the site’s through site link will
play an important in ensuring a highly permeable
ground plane which maximises the movement of
pedestrians through the wider precinct.
The proposal will seek to ensure that the potential
of this critical link is maximised through the
delivery of a high quality public domain which
integrates into the existing street network and
contributes to the life of the street through the
provision of fine grain retail and public art.
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6

Greening Lithgow Street

A key objective of the Draft 2036 plan is to
consider Lithgow Street as part of a wider
strategy to enable the creation of a new active
transport corridor known as the Foreshore to
Foreshore link.
The proposal will ensure that an appropriate
setback is provided and that the ground floor
interface to Lithgow Street is active to reinforce
its importance as a vital north-south link and
ensure it is well supported.

6

Long Life, Loose Fit Buildings

The Draft 2036 plan recognises the need
to ensure St. Leonards remains a major
employment centre supported by a range of
uses beyond residential dwelling. Over the next
20 years, the area is expected to grow providing
16,500 additional jobs supporting a growing
and evolving economy with opportunities for
employment in the professional, creative, retail,
health and education sectors.
By proposing a simple envelope which is efficient
in its form and maximises the full potential
of the site, a range of uses may be easily
accommodated now and into the future.
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3.2 Development potential under the Draft 2036 Plan (15 storeys, 7:1 FSR)

–– 4 storey street wall on Christie Street and Lithgow
Streets.
–– Front and rear street wall set back, 3 metres from
Christie Street and Lithgow Streets.
–– 11 storeys of non-residential floor space is
accommodated above the podium, set back 3
metres from the podium to Christie and Lithgow
Street and 6 metres on both sides to ensure
building separation and side setbacks to the
existing residential development (54-56 Lithgow
Street) to the south is maintained.
–– Retention of the existing right of footway easement
on the northern boundary.
Under the draft controls, the envelope yields the
following :
–– 22,369m2 non-residential floor space (GFA)
–– 15 storeys height

–– Complies with proposed planning controls of the
2036 Draft Plan.
–– Acceptable shadow and view impacts to adjoining
residential buildings and Newlands Park.
–– The right of footway easement will be retained
and enhanced enabling improved pedestrian
connectivity for residents and workers to the train
station between Christie and Lithgow Streets.
–– Public domain improvements to Lithgow Street
consistent with the requirements of the creation
of the new Foreshore to Foreshore link including
active transport infrastructure and street planting.

Christie Street
48m

3m
3m

48 storeys

6m 3m

6m 6m

18 storeys
80 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
15 storeys

88 Pacific Highway
(mixed use)

Considerations

6m 6m

–– The resultant uplift from FSR 4.2:1 (currently on
site) to 7:1 is modest in scale and will likely inhibit
the site from undergoing re-development.
–– The change in levels between the east and west
boundaries mean that the datum established for
a 4 storey street wall on Christie Street will result
in a corresponding 6 storey street wall height on
Lithgow Street.
Key issues identified in relation to the compliant
development option are outlined in further detail (see
section 3.2 Draft plan analysis and opportunities)

29-57Christie
Street
(draft controls)
15 storeys

59-67 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
18 storeys

54-56 Lithgow
Street
Residential
(3-11 storeys)

34.5m

6m

26 storeys
52m
3m
3m
New Public
Plaza

Lithgow Street
Indicative plan (Source: Architectus)
88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
46/27 storeys

80 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
15 storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
46/27 storeys

59-67 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
18 storeys

ee

t

–– FSR of 7:1

Strengths
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A complying scheme was developed consistent
with the proposed planning controls changes
outlined within the Draft 2036 Plan. The diagrams
opposite illustrate development potential under the
proposed planning controls for the subject site and is
characterised by the following features:
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Assessment against draft Plan Controls
Draft Plan Controls
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Subject site compliant development and context. A complying development option is clearly overly diminutive compared to the large and very large developments to the
south (towards the top of the diagram) and the neighbouring buildings to the west (right hand of diagram) on smaller sites. (Source: Architectus)
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Architectus has undertaken a
detailed review of the Draft Plan
and supporting documentation.
On behalf of the landowners,
we support DPE’s objectives to
rejuvenate the St Leonards and
Crows Nest area.
The review highlighted a missed
opportunity to align the site’s
development potential with key
state strategic drivers, these are
outlined in this section.

3.2.1 Opportunity to maximize the site’s
potential to delivery an additional 20,160m2
employment land and approximately 670 jobs
and meet state employment targets
A key objective of the draft Plan is to balance
commercial and residential uses across the Precinct
and ensure a range of business types and sizes
(Draft Plan, page 11). The draft Plan identifies
the need for approximately 16,500 new jobs by
2036, with St Leonards to provide new ‘A Grade’
employment floorspace...to support long term job
growth (Draft Plan, page 34 & 35).
To ensure proposed planning controls encourage
redevelopment of commercial sites in strategic
centres, there needs to be sufficient uplift to
facilitate renewal of infill sites. Our experience in
urban renewal suggests that a FSR of at least three
times the existing floor space is required to facilitate
turnover. The proposed FSR of 7:1 under the draft
Plan potentially limits the potential for redevelopment,
as it does not provide sufficient floorspace to deliver
a viable development outcome for commercial
development.

3.2.2 Opportunity to achieve heights and FSR’s
commensurate with other strategic centres and
which leverage the site’s strategic location
The site is within 250m of the St Leonards Train
Station and within 400m of the Crows Nest
Metro Station. As outlined within the draft Plan, a
key objective is “to achieve the Greater Sydney
Commission’s vision for St Leonards to be a growing
office market in the future, the draft Plan proposes
a cluster of high density mixed-use development
between St Leonards and Crows Nest station.
This is a logical place for increased density from
a transit-oriented development perspective and
the accessibility of this location is attractive to
businesses” (Draft Plan, p24).

this height, with towers up to 50 storeys proposed.
The image below outlines recent development in
St Leonards and Crows Nest and demonstrates
the inconsistency in heights and densities being
achieved within close proximity to the St Leonards
station. This is a missed opportunity to deliver on
a key strategic driver of the draft Plan which seeks
to optimise development potential for sites within
proximity to St Leonards train station and the Crows
Nest metro station.
The proposed FSR of 7:1 on the site should be
further investigated to determine the appropriate
FSR that optimises the site’s strategic location and
development potential.

St Leonards, as a strategic centre, should be
achieving heights and densities commensurate with
its accessibility to public transport (metro, trains and
buses). Existing building heights in St Leonards are
over 30 storeys in several locations. Several planning
proposals and development applications will exceed

Lack of redevelopment of existing sites could
compromise the key objectives of the draft Plan, in
particular the ability to deliver jobs and employment
in close proximity to significant public transport
infrastructure.
It is acknowledged that the draft Plan places critical
importance on the preservation and delivery of
commercial floor space (particularly A-grade office
space) to support long term jobs growth (Draft Plan,
page 35). Subsequently, we suggest the proposed
FSR of 7:1 be increased to optimise the site’s
strategic location and ensures delivery of commercial
floor space, in line with the targets in the North
District Plan.

Western view of the subject site shown in red highlighting an inconsistency with surrounding heights in the draft Plan area.
Source: Architectus.
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3.2.3 Provide an equitable distribution of height
and density
Sites within the immediate vicinity of the subject
site have FSR’s ranging between 8:1 and 25:1
and heights ranging from 4 to 48 storeys. An
understanding of the height and FSR strategy is
required to ensure that the variation of height and
density across the precinct is does not create
inconsistent and inequitable development outcomes.
Sound urban planning and urban design practice is
to provide areas of similar height and density within
a precinct to be more equitable among landowners
and to be less arbitrary. The notion of significant sites
over 1500 m2 in area for specific study to set the right
controls is reasonable.

Overshadowing low density heritage conservation
areas is a valid reason for requiring stepped building
heights to protect a reasonable amount of solar
access, as outlined within the draft Plan.
The proposed FSR of 7:1 is not appropriate in
comparison to surrounding sites. It is considered
reasonable that the FSR is increased to ensure
equitable distribution of GFA, and to ensure
the subject site is developed commensurate
with strategic objectives - meeting appropriate
employment targets.

Generally, sites in an urban centre should be
grouped by street block or an area of street blocks
for specific height and FSR controls – and only
having differences where there is a strong reason.

3.2.4 Proposed 4 storey street wall control does
not consider variations in levels between Christie
and Lithgow Streets
The draft Plan nominates a 4 storey street wall height
along the frontage of Christie and Lithgow Streets
but does not consider the topographic changes on
the site - the Christie Street frontage is approximately
3.5m higher than the frontage on Lithgow Street.
Application of a 4 storey street height on both street
frontages would result in level(s) that exceed the
typical commercial floor to ceiling height on Lithgow
Street (refer to section below).
There is opportunity to accommodate an additional
level on the Lithgow Street frontage to provide further
floor area for active uses. This, for example, could

be implemented as double storey retail premises
fronting onto Lithgow Street, or accommodate other
commercial uses that have greater interaction with
the streetscape.
Enabling a 5 storey street wall height along Lithgow
Street would improve the site’s interface with the
Foreshore to Foreshore link, enhancing passive
surveillance and enabling greater opportunity for
street activation. It further aligns with key principles
and objectives of the Draft Plan, including: ‘Identify
opportunities to improve safety along existing
pedestrian and cycling routes’ (pg 11) and ‘Allow
for more active retail uses in the St Leonards
Commercial Core’ (pg 55).

3m

Christie Street
(4 storeys)

Proposed overall building height changes plan (Source: St Leonards & Crows Nest Draft 2036 Plan)
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3m

3m 3m

Lithgow Street
(5 storeys)

The topography of the site will result in an additional storey being added to the
street wall height on Lithgow Street. (Source: Architectus)
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3.2.5 Urban renewal should promote
development within proximity to existing local
amenity such as public open space and active
transport links

Under the Draft Plan, Lithgow Street has been
identified as part of the Foreshore to Foreshore link
which will be upgraded to include an active transport
link connecting a number of key existing open
spaces as far north as Narremburn Park.

As outlined in the supporting Social Infrastructure
and Open Space Study (Arup, 2018) St Leonards is
challenged by limited provision of open space. The
subject site is in proximity to several areas of public
open space including Mitchell Street Reserve (400m
from site), Newlands Park (450m from site) and Gore
Hill Oval (450m from site).

Where possible, as outlined in the draft Plan ‘new
development should seek to contribute to the
improvement of walking and cycling in the area as
well as help connect to wider regional areas’ (p.11).
The subject site provides a unique opportunity to
accommodate increased height and density close to
the centre and assist in the delivery of the Foreshore
link, enabling increased connectivity to open spaces
and parks within the localHallstrom
area.
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With part of the proposed Foreshore to Foreshore link located on Lithgow Street, the site is well positioned to provide a
(Source: Architectus)
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3.3 Key opportunities

1

Increase the draft Plan’s provision of
employment floor space for the site by an
additional 20,160m2 and an additional 670 jobs
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Provide an equitable distribution of height and
density within the site’s immediate locality
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Facilitate urban renewal within proximity to
existing social infrastructure, such as public
open space and active transport links
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5

Increase street wall height along Lithgow
Street to respond to the change in level on
site and improve the site’s interface with the
Foreshore to Foreshore link
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Western view of the subject site shown in red highlighting an inconsistency with surrounding heights in the draft Plan area.
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3.4 Optimised proposal (maximum 30 storeys, 14.2:1 FSR)

Right of way pedestrian link
Non-residential floor space (2036 Draft Strategy)
Non-residential floor space (additional floor space)
Habitable room interface

51m

Lithgow Street
Indicative plan (Source: Architectus)
88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

59-67 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
18 storeys

54-56 Lithgow
Street
Residential
(3-11 storeys)

t

Site and building interfaces

New Public
Plaza

54-56 Lithgow
Street
Residential
(3-11 storeys)

ee

Site boundary

6m 6m
3m
3m

59-67 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
18 storeys

S tr

Envelope dimension

34.5m

52m

t ie

Xm

Building setback

54-56 Lithgow
Street
Residential
(3-11 storeys)

26 storeys

r is

Xm

6m 6m

Ch

Legend

80 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
15 storeys

88 Pacific Highway
(mixed use)

Considerations
–– The proposals height is sacrificed by
unreasonably protecting views on the
neighbouring towers to the north, which are
orientated north-south, and will only suffer minimal
view loss to apartments located to the southern
end of the development.
–– The street wall height to Lithgow Street has
been adjusted from 4 to 5 storeys owing to the
signficiant change in grade from Christie Street.

6m 4m

6m 6m

18 storeys

t

–– 40,000 m2 non-residential floor space (GFA)

3m
3m

ee

–– 4 storeys street frontage height (Christie Street)

48m
48 storeys

S tr

–– Overall FSR of 14.2:1, up to 30 storeys.

Christie Street

ow

The alternative, optimised scheme seeks to deliver:

–– An overall increase in non-residential floor
space ensures a greater density for the site and
increases the feasibility of the site and likelihood of
development.
–– Stepped upper floors of the tower ensure there
minimal additional overshadowing to Newlands
Park (refer to section 3.7).
–– Acceptable shadow and view impacts to adjoining
residential buildings and Newlands Park.
–– The right of footway easement will be retained
and enhanced enabling improved pedestrian
connectivity for residents and workers to the train
station between Christie and Lithgow Streets.
–– Public domain improvements to Lithgow Street
consistent with the requirements of the creation
of the new Foreshore to Foreshore link including
active transport infrastructure and street planting.
–– The building envelope delivers large, flexible floor
plates up to 1,600m2 enabling a range of uses to
be accommodated including commercial, hotel,
co-working and community based functions.
–– At 30 storeys, the proposed height of the building
mediates the scale of tall buildings located north
on the Pacific Highway, and provides a clear
height transition to the lower scale residential
neightbourhood to the south of Oxley Street.

29-57Christie
Street
(draft controls)
15 storeys

59-67 Christie
Street
(draft controls)
18 storeys

hg

–– 4 storey street wall on Christie Street (5 storeys
on Lithgow Street due to level changes east-west
across the subject site)
–– Front and rear street wall set back, 3 metres from
Christie Street and Lithgow Streets.
–– An additional 28 storeys of non-residential floor
space is accommodated above the podium, set
back 3 metres from the podium to Christie and
Lithgow Street and 6 metres on both sides to
ensure building separation and side setbacks to
the existing residential development to the south is
maintained.
–– The tower form is stepped vertically on the upper
floors to minimise the impacts of overshadowing
to Newlands Park.
–– Existing right of footway easement is retained on
the northern boundary.

Strengths

Lit

An optimised scheme has been developed to
demonstrate the site’s ability to sustain an increased
density without adversly affecting the amneity of
residents in existing and future developments. It is
characterised by the following features:

29-57Christie
Street
(draft controls)
15 storeys
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wS
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et

Building setbacks to Neighbour buildings (Source: Architectus)
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Assessment against draft Plan Controls
Outcomes

30 storeys
The overall height is not complaint with the height
control however the optimised scheme seeks to
maximise the height commensurate with sites within
the immediate vicinity of other strategic centres, without
any major significant impacts to surrounding residential
dwellings or open space.

4 storeys

Christie Street:
Ground floor setback

3 metres

Christie Street:
Upper floor setbacks

3 metres

Lithgow Street podium
height (street wall)

Lithgow Street:
Ground floor setbacks

3 metres

Lithgow Street: Upper
floor setbacks

3 metres

No additional
overshadowing to
Newlands Park

Yes
An additional floor has been accomodated in this
instance to create a 5 storey street wall height.

Lithgow Street Green
Connection

Yes
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5 storeys - an additional floor has been accommodated
in this instance to create a 5 storey street wall height.
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Lithgow Street:
Ground floor setbacks
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(50st)
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RL 263.2

14.2:1
The overall FSR is not compliant with the proposed
FSR control of 7:1. The optimised scheme seeks to
maximise the floor space commensurate with sites
within the immediate vicinity and densities of other
strategic centres.

Christie Street podium
height (street wall)

RL175.2m

Ch

The height of the building also reinforces the St.
Leonards centre skyline by providing a clear and
legible transition from the Pacific Highway down
Lithgow Street to the lower density residential
neighbourhoods to the south.
Maximum
non-residential FSR

(28st)

(64st)

RL 295.8
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Maximum Building
Height:
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7:1 Building envelope
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River Rd

Newlands park

Subject site compliant development and context (Source: Architectus)
A complying development option is clearly overly diminutive compared to the large and very large developments to the south (towards
the top of the diagram) and the neighbouring buildings to the west (right hand of diagram) on smaller sites.
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3.5 Overshadowing
A shadow analysis was conducted to understand
the shadow impacts during the winter solstice
(June 21st) from 9:00am to 3:00pm. The analysis
identifies the shadow effect caused by a
complying LUIP scheme on the subject site and
the optimised proposal. In addition, the analysis
demonstrates the cumulative overshadowing
effects caused by developments to the north (88
Christie street and 601 Pacific Highway).

50-56 Christie
Street
(residential)
3-11storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

601 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
50 storeys

472 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
40/30 storeys

50-56 Christie
Street
(residential)
3-11storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

601 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
50 storeys

472 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
40/30 storeys

50-56 Christie
Street
(residential)
3-11storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

601 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
50 storeys

472 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
40/30 storeys

The additional overshadowing caused by the
optimised proposal is highlighted (in blue). The
following observations can be made:
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Shadow plan 11.00am (Source: Architectus)

Legend
Shadow envelope under draft plan (7.0:1 FSR)
Shadow envelope under optimised proposal (14.2.:1 FSR)
Shadow impact under optimised proposal (14.2:1 FSR)
Shadow impact by developments in construction and planning
Likely development (under LUIIP)
Buildings under construction
Approved building development
Building development pending approval
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–– Further detailed solar testing is required to
verify the impacts of overshadowing to 50-56
Christie Street.
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High
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–– In the hours between 9:00am - 3:00pm
the cumulative overshadowing impacts of
the towers to the north and the compliant
envelope on the site results in the residential
development to the south of the site (50-56
Christie Street) not receiving the minimum solar
access requirements required under the ADG.

ific
Pa c

Ca

–– It was found that at 11:00am and from 1:00pm
to 3:00pm, the optimised proposal causes
minor additional overshadowing to existing
residential properties.
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Shadow plan 3.00pm (Source: Architectus)

Legend
Shadow envelope under draft plan (7.0:1 FSR)
Shadow envelope under optimised proposal (14.2.:1 FSR)
Shadow impact under optimised proposal (14.2:1 FSR)
Shadow impact by developments in construction and planning
Likely development (under LUIIP)
Buildings under construction
Approved building development
Building development pending approval
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3.6 Solar access to surrounding residential areas (views from the sun)
A number of ‘views from the sun’ were taken to
understand in detail the overshadowing impact of
the optimised envelope option on the residential
dwellings south of the site and Newlands Park
(between the hours of 9:00am and 3:00pm at 21
June).

Proposed scheme
(non-residential)
30 storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

–– All residential dwellings to the south of the
site (excluding 50-56 Christie Street) recieve a
minimum 2 hours solar access between the hours
of 9am -3pm)

Park

St Leonards
Square
(mixed use)
40/30 storeys

St Leonards
Square
(mixed use)
40/30 storeys

Shadow plan 9:00am (Source: Architectus)

Proposed scheme
(non-residential)
30 storeys

Proposed scheme
(non-residential)
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Newlands

Newlands Park

601 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
50 storeys

Newlands

Proposed scheme
(non-residential)
30 storeys

Proposed scheme
(non-residential)
30 storeys
88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

601 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
50 storeys

Shadow plan 10.00am - refer to page 35 for detailed analysis
(Source: Architectus)
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Shadow plan 11.00am (Source: Architectus)
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Highway
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88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

Shadow plan 12.00pm (Source: Architectus)

Shadow plan 1.00pm (Source: Architectus)

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

Shadow plan 2.00pm (Source: Architectus)

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

Shadow plan 3.00pm (Source: Architectus)

Legend
Shadow envelope of Optimised proposal
Shadow envelope of approved development (under construction)
Shadow envelope of building development (pending approval)
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3.7 Solar access to Newlands Park (views from the sun)

21st June_10am (Source: Architectus)

601 Pacific
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21st June_10:15am (Source: Architectus)
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–– There is no overshadowing to Newlands Park from
10:45am onwards generated by the optimised
scheme.
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–– Overshadowing generated by the optimised
scheme is restricted to the northern end of
Newlands Park between 10:15am to 10:30 am for
15 minutes.

d
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–– The combined shadow profile of all development,
both under construction and subject to approval is
no greater than 5.8% of the total area of Newlands
Park between the hours of 10:00am and 11:00am.
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Ca

The following views were taken in 15 minute
increments to establish that:
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Proposed scheme
(non-residential)
30 storeys

Ave

A similar analysis was undertaken to understand in
detail the overshadowing impact of the optimised
envelope option on the adjacent Newlands Park
(between the hours of 10:00am and 11:00am at 21
June).
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Highway
(mixed use)
50 storeys

88 Pacific
Highway
(mixed use)
48/26 storeys

21st June_11am (Source: Architectus)

Legend
Shadow envelope of Optimised proposal
Shadow envelope of approved development (under construction)
Shadow envelope of building development (pending approval)
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3.8 Views and vistas
A key consideration of the draft Plan is the
acknowledgement of key views and vistas such
as key long distance vistas which offer sky views,
and vistas where a building may terminate the view.
Sites should have a positive impact on the area’s
key views and vistas, with consideration of a visual
marker of an important place.
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Overall, the view testing reveals that across the
complying and optimised concept envelopes will
result in an acceptable amount of visual impact on
surrounding areas.

o ls

The analysis also demonstrates that the height
of the optimised scheme creates a clear point
of transition from taller buildings to the north on
the Pacific Highway, to the lower scale residential
neighbourhood south of Oxley Street. This transition
is particularly evident when the skyline is viewed from
residential neighbourhoods south of Newlands Park.

C hr

Lithgow Street
Christie Street
Pacific Highway
Newlands Park
River Road

Atchison Street

L ith

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Atchison Lane
Oxley Street

To enable a comparison the compliant envelope
under the draft Plan and the alternative concept
envelope, a visual impact assessment was
undertaken with views taken from key streets and
open spaces within the vicinity of the site. The views
are numbered in sequence, indicated below and
illustrated on the map opposite:

Chandos Street
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Buildings under construction
Approved building development
Building development pending approval
Likely development (under LUIIP)
Land use for subject site
Optimised proposal (14.2:1 FSR)
Site boundary
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3.8.1 View 1 - Lithgow Street (looking north)

Complying envelope 15 storeys, 7:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)

Proposed envelope 31 storeys, 14.2:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)

3.8.2 View 2 - Christie Street (looking north)

Legend
Buildings under construction
Building development pending approval
Likely development (under LUIIP)
Land use for subject site
Optimised proposal (14.2:1 FSR)

Complying envelope 15 storeys, 7:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)
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Proposed envelope 31 storeys, 14.2:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)
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3.8.3 View 3 - Pacific Highway (looking east)

Complying envelope 15 storeys, 7:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)

Proposed envelope 31 storeys, 14.2:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)

3.8.4 View 4 - Newlands Park (looking north)

Duntroon Ave

Duntroon Ave
Legend
Buildings under construction
Building development pending approval
Likely development (under LUIIP)
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Park

Land use for subject site
Optimised proposal (14.2:1 FSR)
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Complying envelope 15 storeys, 7:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)

Proposed envelope 31 storeys, 14.2:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)
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3.8.6 View 5 - River Road (looking north)
3.8.5

Complying concept envelope 15 storeys, 7:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)

Legend
Buildings under construction
Building development pending approval
Likely development (under LUIIP)
Land use for subject site
Optimised proposal (14.2:1 FSR)

Optimised concept envelope 30 storeys , 134.2:1 FSR (Source: Architectus)
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04 Conclusion and
recommendations
This section outlines key findings of a
yield study undertaken to assess the likely
development potential of St Leonards
under proposed draft Plan development
controls.

Conclusion and recommendations

We would like to thank DPE for
the opportunity to provide this
submission to the St Leonards
and Crows Nest Draft 2036
Plan and look forward to
working with DPE to deliver the
best urban design outcome
for the site and the broader St
Leonards / Crows Nest
town centre.
On behalf of the landowners, Architectus has
reviewed the St Leonards and Crows Nest Draft 2036
Planning Package, in relation to the future context
and recommended development outcome for the
subject site known as 72 Christie Street, St Leonards.
Based on our analysis, we have tested two
development options for the site.
–– A draft plan complying option (7:1 / 15 storeys)
which does not take advantage of the site located
within a strategic centre, within easy walking
distance of two rail stations - and would be a lost
opportunity for the St Leonards and Crows Nest
centre.
–– An optimised option (FSR 14.2:1 / 30 storeys)
which seeks to maximise the sites development
potential consistent with the increased transport
capacity of the area, the employment targets of
the precinct and delivery of public benefit through
the incentivisation of development.
Prior to finalisation of the draft 2036 Plan, we
recommend the Department of Planning and
Environment (DPE) make the following changes in
relation to the subject site.
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4.1 Recommendations
Increase the maximum FSR for the site
Based on our analysis, and understanding of the
future character of the precinct, the proposed FSR
of 7:1 does not optimise the site’s potential to deliver
more jobs within such close proximity to the St
Leonards station.
The proposed FSR would not deliver an economically
viable development outcome.. Redevelopment of
the site is therefore unlikely to occur, with important
employment space unlikely to be delivered under the
proposed controls of the draft plan.

S

The optimised option recommends an FSR of 14.2:1,
which is consistent with nearby sites, and takes
into account strategic location of the site within St
Leonards, including its proximity to both train and
metro stations.
Importantly, the increased FSR would not result in
any adverse overshadowing and visual impacts onto
Newlands Park, Oxley Street, Christie Street and the
neighbouring residential development.

30

Therefore, it is recommended that the maximum FSR
is increased to 14.2:1.
Increase the maximum buidling height
To support the increased FSR and ensure a
high quality desing outcome for the site, it is
recommended that the maximum height is increased
to 30 storeys.
Increase street wall height on Lithgow Street to 5
storeys
To account for the level changes across the site
(5.5m difference in street level between Christie and
Lithgow Streets), it is recommended a 5 storey street
wall height is applied to the Lithgow Street frontage.
This additional storey on Lithgow Street will improve
the site’s interface to the Foreshore to Foreshore link,
enhancing passive surveillance and street activation.

Built form height changes plan
The built form height changes plan should be updated to 30 storeys .
Source: Draft 2036 Plan, with Architectus edits.
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Conclusion and recommendations

This table demonstrates
the sites capacity to
accommodate additional FSR
and height, when compared to
the proposed controls under
the draft plan.

4.2 Summary of built form options
Design Principles

Complying Proposal
(7:1 FSR / 15 storeys)

Optimised Proposal
(14.2:1 FSR / 30 storeys)

Locating greatest density
closest to the station

Under the draft LUIP controls it is identified that
the subject site is zoned to accommodate for 7:1
non-residential floorspace. The site is located within
250m from the St Leonards train station and 400m
of the new Metro station.

The optimised proposal, endeavours to increase the
non-residential floorspace on the site from 7:1 to 14.2:1,
equating to approximately 670 new jobs in the centre,
ensuring St. Leonards remains a key employment
density within close proximity to public infrastructure.

Solar access and
overshadowing

The complying proposal does not cause adverse
solar impacts to existing development to the
south other than 50-56 Christie Street St Leonards
between 9:00am and 3:00pm. The Complying
scheme does not cause any over shadowing to
Newlands Park.

The optimised proposal does not cause adverse solar
impacts to existing development other than 50-56
Christie Street between 9:00am and 3:00pm. The
optimised scheme causes minimal overshadowing to
approximately 5.8% of the surface area of Newlands
park between 10:00am and 10:15am.

View sharing

The complying proposal does not cause
any significant obstruction of views from
neighbouring developments to the north.

The optimised proposal has been orientated to
minimise the view loss of developments to the north and
north-east.

Transition in heights to
the St Leonards centre

The complying proposal locates a 15 storey
building next to a 48 storeys and fails to provide an
appropriate transition from the St. Leonards centre
to the neighbouring low scale neighbourhooods
south of Oxley Street.

At 30 storeys, the proposed height of the building
mediates the scale of tall buildings located north on the
Pacific Highway, and provides a clear point of transition
to the lower scale residential neightbourhoods south of
Oxley Street. In doing so, a clear heirarchy of built form
is established when considering the skyline of the St.
Leonards centre.

Enhancement of the
existing through site link

The optimised proposal seeks to provide a
consistent 6m wide through site link that will
enhanced an visual connection from Christie street
to Lithgow Street and increase permeability for
pedestrians accessing St Leonards train station
via the proposed Foreshore to Foreshore link on
Lithgow Street.

As per the compliant option.

Greening Lithgow Street

The subject site provides a unique opportunity
to accommodate increased height and density
close to the centre and assist in the delivery of the
Foreshore link, enabling increased connectivity to
open spaces and parks within the local area.

As per compliant option.

Long life, loose fit
buildings

The building envelope delivers large, flexible floor
plates up to 1,600m2 enabling a range of uses to
be accommodated including commercial, hotel,
co-working and community based functions.

As per the compliant option.
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